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Thu 11 June 2020 – 19 Sivan 5780        B”H 
Dr Maurice M. Mizrahi   
Congregation Adat Reyim 
Torah discussion on Behaalotecha 

 
 

Jewish Leadership 
 
Introduction 
 
In this week’s portion, Behaalotecha, the Israelites complain to Moses 
nonstop: 

Moses heard the people weeping, every clan apart, every person at the entrance 
of his tent. The Lord was very angry, and Moses was distressed. [Num. 11:10] 

 
Moses finally loses it: 
 

And Moses said to the Lord: 
“Why have You brought this trouble on Your servant?   
What have I done to displease you that you put the burden of all these people on 
me?  
Did I conceive this entire people?   
Did I give them birth, that You should say to me, “Carry them in your bosom as a 
nurse carries an infant”, to the land that You have promised on oath to their 
fathers?   
They whine before me and say, “Give us meat to eat!”  
Where am I to get meat to give to this entire people? 
I cannot carry this entire people by myself.  It is too much for me.   
If this is how You are going to treat me, then, if I have found favor in Your eyes, 
kill me, and do not let me witness [their*] evil. [Num. 11:11-15] 

 
[*Torah says "my evil" as a euphemism [Sifrei Bamidbar 84:4] ] 

 

Why does Moses over-react? 
 
Moses didn't want the mission to begin with.  He said to God:  

-Who am I, that I should go to Pharaoh and free the Israelites from Egypt? [Ex. 

3:11]  
-What if they do not believe me and do not listen to me? [Ex. 4:1]  
-Please, O Lord, I have never been a man of words, either in the past or now that 
You have spoken to [me]. I am slow of speech and slow of tongue. [Ex. 4:10]  
-Please, O Lord, make someone else Your agent. [Ex. 4:13] 
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Later we hear similar exasperation among prophets: 
 
The prophet Jeremiah.  Rejected and marginalized, he says: 

You enticed me, O Lord, and I was enticed. You overpowered me and prevailed. 
I am ridiculed and everyone jeers at me . . .  
I thought, “I will not mention [God], I will no longer speak in His name”, but [His 
word] was like a raging fire in my heart... I could not hold it in. I was helpless...  
All my [supposed] friends are waiting for me to stumble, [thinking]:  
“Perhaps... we can prevail against him and take our vengeance on him.”...  
Cursed be the day that I was born! May the day my mother bore me not be 
blessed! Cursed be the man who brought my father the news, and gave him joy, 
saying, “A boy is born to you!”...  
Why did I ever come out of the womb to see trouble and sorrow and to spend all 
my days in shame? [Jeremiah 20:7-18] 

 
The prophet Jonah.  God tells Jonah to go to Nineveh, capital of Assyria, 
and tell the people to repent or he will destroy them.  Jonah keeps refusing 
and escaping, but God steers him back to his mission every time.  Finally 
he warns Niniveh and they repent, so God spares them.   
Jonah is displeased and wishes he were dead! : 

O Lord, take away my life, for it is better for me to die than to live. [Jonah 4:1-3] 

 
(Why?  Perhaps Assyria was the cruel warlike enemy of Israel and Jonah 
wanted it destroyed? Or Jonah did not believe in repentance and wanted 
Nineveh destroyed for their misdeeds?) 
 
The prophet Elijah.  Queen Jezebel wants him killed for the way he 
treated the prophets of Baal.  Depressed, he prays for death:  

[Elijah] cried, “Enough!  Now, O Lord, take my life, for I am no better than my 
ancestors.” [1 Kings 19:3-4]  

 
 

What is required of a Jewish leader? 
 
It's tough to be a leader in general and a leader of Jews in particular.   
 
When President Eisenhower met David Ben Gurion, the first Prime Minister 
of Israel, he told him: “It’s very hard to be the president of 170 million 
people.”  
Ben-Gurion replied: “Trust me. It’s even harder to be the prime minister of 
two million prime ministers.” 
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What should an exasperated leader do?   What are the marks of good 
leadership inspired by Jewish values?  Taking Moses as a model, Rabbi 
Jonathan Sacks outlined seven principles for good Jewish leadership: 
 

Take responsibility, delegate, have a vision for the future, learn as 
you go along, believe in your people, find the right timing and pace for 
change, and gird yourself for stress and emotional demands. 
[https://rabbisacks.org/seven-principles-of-jewish-leadership-written-for-the-adam-science-
foundation-leadership-programme/] 

 
Let’s explore them, and perhaps add some more. 
 
1-Take responsibility 
 
Adam blames Eve, Eve blames the serpent, Cain says he is not his 
brother’s keeper.  By contrast, Moses intervenes when an Egyptian beats 
an Israelite, intervenes when two Israelites are fighting, and intervenes 
when he sees shepherds abusing the daughters of Jethro.   

[Moses] saw an Egyptian beating a Hebrew, one of his kinsmen.  He turned this 
way and that and, seeing no man around [who would do anything about it], he 
struck down the Egyptian and hid him in the sand. [Ex. 2:11-12] 

 
He takes responsibility. He sees injustices, sees that no one is doing 
anything about them, so he does something.  He fulfilled the first leadership 
condition. 
 
As President Truman said, “The buck stops here”. 
 
2-Delegate 
 
Moses' father-in-law, Jethro, tells Moses:  

What you are doing is not good. You and these people who come to you will only 
wear yourselves out. The work is too heavy for you; you cannot handle it alone. 
[Ex. 18: 17-18]. 

Moses heeds the advice and assembles a team of helpers. He fulfills the 
second leadership condition.  
 
Since then, leadership in Judaism was either shared or absent: 

-Moses was close to God, Aaron close to the men, Miriam close to 
the women. The 70 elders handled whatever problems they could 
handle so Moses did not have to be involved in everything. 

https://rabbisacks.org/seven-principles-of-jewish-leadership-written-for-the-adam-science-foundation-leadership-programme/
https://rabbisacks.org/seven-principles-of-jewish-leadership-written-for-the-adam-science-foundation-leadership-programme/
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-After Moses and Joshua, the Judges ruled Israel for 3 centuries.  It 
was an unhappy period.  The Book of Judges concludes with: 

ה׃ ֶ֖יו יֲַּעֶשֶֽׂ ֵעינָּ ר בְּ ֵ֥ יָּׁשָּ יׁש הַּ ל ִאִ֛ ֵאֵ֑ רָּ ִישְּ ֶלְך בְּ ין ֶמֶ֖ ם ֵאֵ֥ ֵהֵ֔ ים הָּ יִָּמִ֣  בַּ
In those days there was no king in Israel.  Everyone did as he felt was 
right in his own eyes. [Judges 21:25] 

-Power was then shared between kings, priests and prophets. The 
king took care of practical matters, the priest of religious matters, and 
the prophet influenced people by relaying God's words.   
-After the Babylonian exile, 120 men, called The Great Assembly, 
ruled collectively for 3 centuries.   
-Then, with Israel under Greek or Roman occupation, the 71 men of 
the Great Sanhedrin interpreted the Torah and guided the people. 
-When the Romans disbanded it in 425, central rule ceased in 
Judaism. 

 
3-Have a vision for the future 
 
Moses has the vision God gave him: Free the Israelites, teach them the 
Torah, then take them to the Promised Land.  He fulfills the third leadership 
condition.  
 
4-Learn as you go along 
 
In the Torah, Moses tells the people about the duties of a king: 

[The Torah must] remain with him and he must study it his entire life, so that he 
may learn to revere the Lord his God and faithfully observe every word of its 
teachings and laws. [Deut. 17:19] 

His successor Joshua gives the same message: 
Do not let not this Torah leave your lips, but recite it day and night, so that you 
may observe faithfully all that is written in it. Only then will you prosper in your 
undertakings and only then will you be successful. [Josh. 1:8] 

Moses learns from God and teaches the people what he learned.  He fulfills 
the fourth leadership condition.  
 
5-Believe in your people 
 
After the people engage in idolatry by building and worshiping the Golden 
Calf, God threatens to destroy them, but Moses makes a very strong plea 
on their behalf, with a remarkable series of ten arguments [Ex. 32:9-35] that do 
influence the Almighty and get Him to reverse His decision.  
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(In a nutshell: Don’t destroy Your possession. Don’t abandon Your plan. 
Not ALL Israel worshiped the Golden Calf.  Don’t be angry just because 
Israel wanted to make your job easier.  I absolve You of Your vow.  Worry 
about Your image. Keep Your promises. You Yourself caused Israel to sin.  
I am angry too.  Don’t take me for granted.) 
[See my other d’var Torah on this.] 
 
Moses believes in his people perhaps even more than God does.  He fulfills 
the fifth leadership condition.  
 
6-Find the right timing and pace for change 
 
People are naturally afraid of change.  Change must be introduced 
gradually but steadily and purposefully.  As instructed by God, Moses 
waited patiently forty years for the generation of the Exodus, saddled with 
the slave mentality, to die out. 
 
A good leader asks no more than what the people can do.  God said that 
everything in the Torah is doable, not too hard for them, that “it is not in 
heaven: lo bashamayim hi -- וא ִים ִהֵ֑ ֶ֖ מַּ שָּ א בַּ  :ל ֵ֥

Surely, this Instruction which I enjoin upon you this day is not too baffling for you, 
nor is it beyond reach. It is not in the heavens, that you should say, “Who among 
us can go up to the heavens and get it for us and impart it to us, that we may 
observe it?” Neither is it beyond the sea, that you should say, “Who among us 
can cross to the other side of the sea and get it for us and impart it to us, that we 
may observe it?”  No, the thing is very close to you, in your mouth and in your 
heart, to observe it. [Deut 30:11-14] 

The Talmud confirmed this principle: 
The Sages do not issue a decree upon the public unless a majority of the public 
is able to abide by it. [Bava Batra 60b] 

 
At the same time, a good leader makes sure his people do the best they 
can, as the Mishna says: 

It is not your duty to complete the task, but neither are you at liberty to neglect it 
altogether. [Pirkei Avot 2:16] 

 
7-Gird yourself for stress and emotional demands 
 
Periods of doubt, depression, exasperation, desire to forget it all, are 
expected of every leader. 
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Moses had them, endured them, but overcame them and persevered.  He 
fulfills the seventh leadership condition.  
 

Other attributes of a good Jewish leader 
 
-A good leader is not a parent.  Some distance will make him more 
effective.  He must set boundaries. 
 
-A good leader is a good communicator – clear in his expectations, neither 
overly charismatic (to avoid people following him without thinking) nor self-
effacing (to avoid people ignoring him). 
 
-A good leader is not necessarily a dogmatic idealist, but one who will listen 
to his people and do what the majority wants if appropriate. 
 
-A good leader sets the example, but does not have to be blameless.  
People can look up to him and still accept him as fallible and human. 
 
-A good Jewish leader makes Jews proud to be Jewish.  He does not 
unduly emphasize the negative: Antisemitism, the Holocaust, biases 
against Israel, strife between Jewish movements, etc.  He emphasizes the 
positive, both in the ritual and the ethical areas. 
 


